Why it’s Great to Live in Thornhill
(and Concord in the West part of Ward 5)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Closest and easiest access to the subway on Yonge Street
Home of the only City-owned golf course and ski centre – Uplands
Site of the only outdoor pool in the City – Thornhill Park
Location of three community centres – Garnet Williams, Dufferin Clark,
and Rosemount
Home of the second largest shopping mall in Vaughan – The Promenade
Location of MacDonald House – home of one of the members of the Group
of Seven artists – on Centre Street near Yonge
Beginning of the best bike and walking pathway in the City – starting at
Glen Shields and Dufferin, going north to Langstaff
Location of our very own pond on Centre Street – Oakbank Pond
Location of a number of heritage homes built in the late 18th and early
19th century – Thornhill Village
Adjacent to the longest street in the world – Yonge Street
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Councillor Shefman at the kickoff for the Annual Terry Fox Run –
Thornhill, September 16, 2012

Dear Neighbour

My Job as Your Councillor

I

am very pleased to present the Fall 2012 edition of W5-Thornhill UPDATE — the newsletter for the residents
of Ward 5 – Thornhill. This newsletter is just one part of my commitment to communicate with the residents
of my Ward. I want to help inform you of the issues, events, celebrations, and processes that take place in
your City. As always I look forward to hearing from you about the issues that are important to you.

– Conducting Business at the City of Vaughan

W

hile the first priority of my office is to respond to the issues and concerns
that constituents contact us about, I spend somewhere between 30
and 40 hours a month in meetings doing the business of running a large
urban municipality. I attend meetings of
the following committees which involve all
members of Council:
• City Council
• Committee of the Whole
• CW Working Session
• Public Meeting under the Planning Act
• Audit and Finance Committee
• Priorities and Key Initiatives Committee

Councillor Shefman speaking to residents at the Thornhill Village
Festival – Sept 15, 2012

I also take part in other committees, task
forces and boards:
• Heritage Vaughan
• Task Force on Festivals and Fairs
• Task Force on Residential
Condominiums
• Vaughan Community Health Centre

Councillor Shefman at our
Annual Summer in the Park
Event – August 15, 2012

Condo Task Force

W

ard 5 - Thornhill has by far the largest percentage of condominiums and apartments in the City of Vaughan. Over the years as the representative of this area,
I have also learned that there are a variety of different interests and concerns that our residents living in these types of homes have than those living in single
family homes. While the City has focused on the buildings that were being built, we had not spent the time and effort to understand the people who lived there.
During the last election, as I spoke to hundreds of condo residents, it became clear to me that we needed to understand the issues of concern to this very rapidly
growing sector of our population. In the face of the pressure to significantly increase intensification under the Province’s Places to Grow legislation, I realized that we
had a challenge now and would be facing an even greater one in the near future.
At the May 29th, 2012 meeting of Council, the recommendation that I introduced in conjunction with Councillor Tony Carella to establish a Task Force on Residential
Condominiums was approved. The recommendation stated that the Task Force would be established to consider the variety of issues important to residents living in
condominiums (including but not limited to service levels, taxation, safety, environmental sustainability, etc.), and that the Task Force, in its report, give consideration
to (1) the current situation of condominium residents as well as (2) issues that may arise with the increasing popularity of this form of residential intensification, and
(3) how the City of Vaughan may better address issues related to residential condominiums.
The membership of the Task Force has now been established and meetings began in October with three members of Council (Shefman, Carella, and Rosati) and
14 members of the public, either people living in Condos or with some expertise or experience working in the area participating. The Task Force will be reporting to
Council in 2013.

Do You Receive W5 UPDATE?

W5

UPDATE is the electronic bulletin that keeps you informed of what is happening on your street, in your neighbourhood, in your Ward and across the City of
Vaughan. W5 UPDATE is published every few weeks by my office to inform the residents of Ward 5 about issues that are important to people living in this
part of our City. It is full of news and information that help you become a much better informed resident. If you want to know when an important meeting will take place
or how to get in touch with the City or my office, the information is easily available in the electronic edition of the W5 Update.
While it would be great to be able to deliver a hard copy edition of what you are currently reading on a more regular basis, the costs are just too prohibitive. The
alternative is W5 UPDATE. Subscribe at www.vaughan.ca/enews/subscribe_alan.html.
As we enter the holiday season I would also like to wish you all the best for an enjoyable and safe Chanukah, Christmas, and Kwanzaa.
Sincerely,

												Alan Shefman

												Alan Shefman, Councillor Ward 5, City of Vaughan

Glen Shields Park Revitalization

T

he Glen Shields area, west of Dufferin from just north of Steeles to just south of Centre Street, is one of
the oldest of the new subdivisions in Vaughan. Built in the late 1970’s and early 1980’s the community
has the advantage of being located adjacent to an outstanding park system, running along a tributary of
the Don River. In fact, the pathway system that begins just off the southern leg of Glen Shields Boulevard
at Dufferin Street travels through the community terminating as far north as Langstaff.
Over the years, the facilities located at Glen Shields Park, situated behind the two elementary schools
on Glen Shields Boulevard, have deteriorated. In fact, a couple of years ago Council, on staff’s advice,
approved the removal of the Activity Centre in the Park. The Centre had been a key resource for the
community, hosting summer programs and housing an ice clearing machine for the artificial ice rink at the
location. In 2011, after hearing the concerns of the local community, the decision to remove the facility was
put on hold as we began to look at the alternatives.
Staff came up with some concepts for a revitalization of the park and I hosted a community meeting. Following that meeting, staff began preparing a revised plan. In
the meantime, in May of this year, a fire set by vandals partially destroyed the Activity Centre. As an insured City property, the funds from the insurance have allowed
us to rebuild the structure, including constructing accessible washrooms and establishing a multi-purpose room. But that is not all. A plan to totally update and rebuild
the playground, tennis courts, seating area and pathway is now in place and will be implemented over the next few years.
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Mackenzie Vaughan
Hospital

I

f you haven’t heard yet, the new Vaughan Hospital has a name! It’s
Mackenzie Vaughan Hospital. This name came about as a step in York
Central Hospital in Richmond Hill (Mackenzie Richmond Hill) re-branding
as it continues the detailed planning process for the site of its new campus
on the NE corner of Major Mackenzie and Highway 400. This land was
purchased by the City in preparation for our new hospital.
Hospital planning in Ontario is a slow and demanding task, as it should
be when the cost for a new hospital is in the range of one billion dollars.
In December 2011 the Provincial Government granted approval to begin
Stage Two planning for the new facility. It is estimated that construction
will begin in 2015 and that it will take approximately three years to build.

Contact Councillor Alan Shefman’s office:

Road Watch –
Take Action to Make our Roads Safer
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W

e all complain about it, and, often are very frustrated when we see someone speeding down the street you
live on or going right through a stop sign without even pausing.

Fall 2012 Edition

International Economic Development –
Exploratory Business Mission to Israel,
July 2013

If you see unsafe driving in your neighbourhood, get as much detail as possible about
what took place and the description of the vehicle – colour, make, model, year. Note the
time, date and exact location. If you saw the driver, identify what that person looked like
as well.
In talking to the York Region Police, I was told how effective Road Watch can be. When your report is received,
the police will send a letter to the owner of the vehicle that was identified as driving unsafely in the community.
While your name and information is kept strictly confidential and the police can’t actually charge the offender,
receiving that letter is a strong warning.

I

n early July, Councillors Alan Shefman & Tony Carella, and Director of Economic Development Tim Simmonds
travelled to Israel as part of the City’s International Economic Development Strategy.

The Strategy, approved by Council in 2011, identifies three countries; China, Italy and Israel, as our primary
international targets for the economic development of our City. In fact, as a direct result of earlier missions to China,
the largest solar manufacturing company in that country has established a multi-million dollar facility in our City.

Transit

The goal of this exploratory business mission was to identify future business opportunities for the City with Israeli businesses
and collaborate with key Israeli government
agencies to better understand the current
Israeli/Canada business relationship.

T

he Yonge Street Subway remains a priority on my
agenda. While the Yonge Street Subway extension
project is currently on hold by Metrolinx, the agency
responsible for planning and funding rapid transit in
the GTA, I am continuing my efforts to reactivate this
critical transit link for our community. At this time I am
working closely with councillors from Richmond Hill
and Markham to reactivate the project to continue the
planning of this critical link in the GTA transit system.

The focus for the trip was the rapidly developing Clean Tech industry taking place
in Israel. Clean Tech includes a variety of
leading edge technologies dealing with energy and environmental management. Both
Canada and Israel are recognized as world
leaders in these areas.

In September a detailed report on this trip was approved by Council. The approval initiates the planning for
a return trip in 2013 with a delegation of representatives from businesses in the City.

Civic Heroes Over the Years

T

he City of Vaughan’s Civic Hero Award recognizes people who have taken extraordinary steps to
care for their community. The Awards have been presented annually since 2005, when Council
approved a recommendation proposed by Councillor Tony Carella and I to recognize a resident from
each of the City’s five local awards for outstanding achievement and individual contributions to Vaughan.

2011 - Bob Bak: for extraordinary community
involvement especially relating to diversity
issues in the City

2009 - Rabbi Mendel Kaplan: for reaching out
to the broader community including acting as
Chaplain with the York Region Police

Temporary On-Street Parking Passes
Now Available Online –
Fee Eliminated

F

inding a balance between providing the best
quality service possible and managing the City in
a responsible manner is an ongoing challenge. Over
the last few years, we have dealt with an increasing
number of complaints – especially during the summer
– about our overnight street parking rules.
The City of Vaughan Parking Bylaw 1-96 prohibits
street parking between 2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m.
In the past, if you had a visitor who was going to stay
over at your home, it was impossible to get a parking
pass (at the last minute) to allow them to park on the
street in front of your home. Parking passes were only
available by going to City Hall and paying a $5.00 fee.
Now, as a result of a Council initiative, not only are
the passes available to be printed at home 24 hours
a day, the $5.00 fee has been eliminated. In addition
to bringing the service online, the City of Vaughan has
increased the number of allowable permits available
monthly, from five per household to five per vehicle.
If you do not have a computer, you can still get your
passes at the Vaughan City Hall, Enforcement Services
Department, weekdays 8:30 a.m. – 8:30 p.m. Please
ensure that you bring the license plate number(s) of
the vehicles requiring permits, the applicable dates,
and contact information for the resident.

Making Contact with
the City of Vaughan
General Information��������������������905-832-2281
By-law Enforcement�������������������905-832-8505
Greening Vaughan
(Garbage/Recycling)��������������905-832-8562
Parks������������������������������������������905-832-8577
Property Standards��������������������905-832-8505
Recreation����������������������������������905-832-8500
Roads�����������������������������������������905-832-8562
Snow Removal���������������������������905-832-8562
Councillor Alan Shefman���������905-832-8585

x8349
Debi Traub ��������������������������������905-832-8585
(Council Executive Assistant)
x8685

Subscribe to W5 Update at:
vaughan.ca/enews/subscribe_alan.html

How does it work?

Over the next few months we will be working cooperatively to:
• inform our communities about the status of the planned Yonge Street subway extension to Richmond Hill
• provide awareness for our communities of the advantages of moving forward with this key transit project
• stimulate action to enlighten senior levels of government, local provincial and federal representatives and
Metrolinx of the significance of this project
• alert the senior levels of government and Metrolinx of the reasons for ensuring that the momentum for this
project must be maintained
• engage the business community, including local business along the Yonge Street corridor, to work with us
by launching a campaign to support this project
• collaborate with existing groups concerned with improving transit in the GTA to strengthen advocacy for
Federal and Provincial Government’s funding commitments for public transit
• consider all options possible to activate this project including discussing incremental steps such as funding
the next phase of development - engineering

In Israel we met with a variety of government officials in the Office of the Chief Scientist and the Industry, Trade and Labor
Department. As well, we had meetings arranged with Clean Tech companies and met
with the Mayors of Ramla (our sister City)
and Eilat. One of our most important meetings was with the Canadian Ambassador
to Israel Paul Hunt, and the Senior Trade
Commissioner Bonnie Berger.
It is clear after assessing these meetings that there are significant bilateral
opportunities for economic development between Israel and the City of
Vaughan. There are both opportunities for Vaughan-based businesses
to develop Israel connections and, as
well, for Israeli companies to establish
themselves in our City as their jumping off point for North America.

Recently, in the same week in the neighbourhood I live in, I was stopped at at a four-way
stop intersection and watched as two cars went through the cross street stop sign without
even the slightest pause. I guess they felt that the rules of the road don’t apply to them.
While with one of them it was dark and they were going too fast to catch the license plate,
I did get the license of the other one. I went to the on-line Road Watch form on the City’s
Web site http://www.city.vaughan.on.ca/community/CitizenReportForm.cfm.

Parking News

Residents must complete the online application form
with a valid email address, vehicle license plate and
address. An email will then be sent to the applicant
with a link to download the parking permit. Permits
must be printed and placed on vehicle dashboards in
order to be valid. The service is available online 24
hours a day.
For more details on how the permit process works, go
to the City of Vaughan Web site: http://www.vaughan.
ca/vaughan/departments/enforcement/parking_permit.cfm.
Visitor Parking Permits only exempt vehicles from the
overnight parking bylaw. The permits do not provide
exemption from other parking infractions.

Places to Grow and Intensification – Do We Need to Put the Brakes On?
By Councillor Alan Shefman

I

believe that the Provincial policy, Places to Grow, makes a
huge amount of sense. Places to Grow states that we can’t
keep growing outwards, sprawling into the countryside and
eating up all of the land around the GTA. It says that the costs
of this type of sprawl cannot be sustained. It demands that
municipalities like Vaughan significantly intensify to make the
plan work. But can the plan work without proper transit?
The Provincial Government describes Places to Grow as
“a program to plan for growth and development in a way
that supports economic prosperity, protects the environment
and helps communities achieve a high quality of life
across the province. Through Places to Grow, we develop
regional growth plans that guide government investments

2008 - Ellise Gasner: for commitment to the
environment focusing on recycling in the City

and policies.” The plan is further explained as having four
components; curbing sprawl, revitalizing downtowns, creating
complete communities and increasing transportation choice.
The City of Vaughan, like every other municipality has no
choice but to follow the requirements of this plan including
establishing growth nodes and generally focusing our new
development on increased density including more town homes
and high rise condominiums. Just look around at the new
developments of the last five years or so and, while you will
still see many single family homes being built, there is also a
dramatic increase in the proportion of higher density buildings.
Intensification makes great sense. Housing is excessively
expensive in Thornhill and much of the City. Higher density
housing tends to be more affordable. Compact communities

2007 - Robert Stitt: for leadership on heritage
issues

support more walkable neighbourhoods where services are
accessible without getting into a car. Intensification helps to
preserve both agricultural and recreational land. We need to
plan for a future where the cost of driving a car may increase
exponentially.
While all of this has great potential to create a more livable
City, we also face challenges that could bring this vision to
a halt, most importantly the lack of rapid transit required to
move people from where they live to where they work, shop
or go to school. There is a fundamental disconnect between
increasing density and not increasing access to efficient,
effective transit. We can’t solve this dilemma when we are
driven by provincial policy that does not also provide for
adequate transportation.

2006 - Terry Goodwin: for his work as
advocate, critic, and commentator since the
1950’s

Councillor Alan Shefman and
Mayor Maurizio Bevilacqua at
the new entranceway to the
walkway leading to the community
garden beside Fire Station #7-1,
located at Bathurst and Clark. On
October 13, 2012, the end of the
season for the community garden
was celebrated along with the
opening of the walkway. This year
approximately 32 volunteers took
part in growing more than 175
pounds of food for donation to the
York Region Food Network. The
project was initiated by Seeds of
Change and supported by the City.

2005 - Sue & Robert Brown: for taking care of
their community through taking personal action

